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Aims: To unveil the lived experiences of chronically ill prisoners and to know the impact of their illness to them.
Methods: Hermeneutic Phenomenological qualitative study was utilized to unveil the experiences of prisoners with chronic illness.
The concept of saturation was used wherein 11 participants were obtained through referral method. Unstructured interview was used
and all data gathered were placed in a transcript file. Analysis and data interpretation were done through Collaizzi method.
Results: Prisoners with chronic illness have various experiences inside the jail. From these experiences, the impact of chronic illness
to prisoners were found to be their struggles, coping, and insights. Their struggles were identified to beexacerbation of existing
condition, having repulsive control of activities of daily livingby jail personnel, inadequate health resources and services, financial
insufficiency to address illness, unconducive jail set-up, and development of negative feelings. As a response, they made a way to
cope by dealing with jail system, developing renewed optimism, striving for diet modification, engaging to physical activities, and
practicing complimentary therapy. And in the process of coping, insights were gained which are being grateful despite being
imprisoned, gaining widened source of support system, and having a strengthened faith towards God. These helped the participants
accept their condition, adjust to the new environment they were imposed to live in, and think optimistically of the future.
Conclusions: Prisoners with chronic illnesshave varied struggles while inside the prison. Consequently, they are ought to adjust and
cope up with their current situation. In addition to this, they were able to gain insights, while in the process of coping, that have
helped them gain new reason to move ahead and keep them believing that one day, they will be free from bastille without their
chronic illness taking its toll.
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